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Spring Social AGO President
John Walker
Monday, May 11

Hors d’oeuvres and wine—5:45 p.m.
Brief annual meeting—6:45 p.m.
Dinner—7:15 p.m.
Dr. John Walker—8:00 p.m.

The Brennan Loft
158 South Main Street, London 43140
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During his distinguished career John Walker has held positions as Minister
of Music at Brown Memorial Park Avenue Presbyterian Church in
Baltimore, Shadyside Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh and The Riverside
Church in New York City. He is a member of the organ faculty at Peabody
Conservatory of Music, following previous teaching positions at Duquesne
University, Manhattan School of Music, and San Jose State University.
His active performance schedule has taken him throughout North
American, Europe, and Asia. He has performed three times at Notre Dame
Cathedral in Paris and also at St. Paul’s Cathedral in London and other
cathedrals and churches in England, France, Holland, Switzerland and
Sweden. He has recorded frequently on the Pro Organo, Gothic and JAV
Recordings labels and has often been heard on Pipedreams.

Spring Social
Monday, May 11
The Brennan Loft, London
This is the final issue of
The Guilder for the 201415 program year. The next
issue will be published in
August.
Enjoy your summer!

2015 Pipe Organ Encounters
Teachers and students: take note of the listing of this summer’s POE
offerings in this issue (page 7). The ‘Student Scholarship Application’ is
included in this newsletter along with information regarding our
Complimentary Student Memberships.
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Officers

The Dean’s Message

Dean
John Schuder
jfs4wd@sbcglobal.net
Sub-Dean
Josh Brodbeck
joshuabrodbeck@me.com
Secretary
Mark Stuart
mark.stuart@juno.com
Treasurer
Albert Adcock
aadcock@columbus.rr.com
Chaplain
The Rev. Cynthia Adcock
revcindy@northwestchristian.org

Executive Committee
Class of 2015
John Bryan
Michael Hardesty
Carol Neff
Class of 2016
Jared Bennett
Joel Mathias
Erin Petrella
Class of 2017
Jim Hildreth
Nancy Renneckar
Mary Ann Stephens

John Schuder

Our Spring Social is less than a month away, and I
hope many of you are planning to attend this annual
gathering and help welcome to Columbus the
national president of the AGO, Dr. John Walker.
Following a brief business meeting, Dr. Walker will
officiate at the installation of officers, and following
dinner he will speak to us briefly about some of the
initiatives discussed at the recent meeting of the
national council. Please contact Al Adcock
immediately if you have not received your invitation
in the mail.

A huge round of applause goes to Tom Gerke, who so competently
served as chapter coordinator for the Regional Young Organists
Competition held on March 14th at St. John Lutheran Church in Dublin.
Tom spent hours making certain that everything was in place for a
successful competition, and he deserves our gratitude for all his efforts.
Please read Tom’s report on the event in this issue. And, I would like to
acknowledge Mark Stuart for all that he did behind the scenes to ensure a
smooth running operation by handling all the arrangements at the church.
Thank you, Tom and Mark! I add our collective and sincere appreciation
to Peebles-Herzog for providing the complimentary tuning.
Due to scheduling conflicts, we had a somewhat smaller number of
participants in this year’s Student Recital on April 12th at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church. That said, those who did take part gave impressive
performances and presented a fine survey of organ literature. Kudos to
David Banas, Jared Bennett, Michael Cherup, and Mark Meuser for a job
well done! I include very special thanks to Nancy Rennecker, for putting
together this very important program, and wish to also express gratitude
to Josh Brodbeck for hosting this event.
I wish to thank in advance Evalyn Brandt and Laura Silva who have
agreed to audit our chapter’s finances at the close of our current program
year on May 31st.
And last, but certainly not least, I extend my appreciation to Ron
Kenreich, chair, and his colleagues on the Nominations Committee, Sally
Casto and Dene Barnard. Please note the results of the election in Ron’s
report that appears in this issue.
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Dean’s Committees

Chapter Election Results

Communications
Mark Stuart
mark.stuart@juno.com

The nominating committee appreciates the willingness of our members to step up
and serve as leaders of our fine guild. Thanks to the officers who are ready to plan
great programs and recitals. Now, be sure to attend these outstanding programs!

Education & Examinations
Robert Wisniewski
slw260@gmail.com
Guilder Editor & Publisher
Sara Seidel
sara.seidel@gmail.com
Professional Concerns,
Placement & Substitutes
Chad Baker
bdb49@hotmail.com
Registrar
Sara Seidel
sara.seidel@gmail.com
Webmaster
Anthony Fabro
afabro@wowway.com

AGO Mission Statement
The mission of the American
Guild of Organists is to
enrich lives through organ
and choral music.
To achieve this, we:


Encourage excellence in
the performance of organ
and choral music;



Inspire, educate, and offer
certification for organists
and choral conductors;



Provide networking,
fellowship, and mutual
support;



Nurture future generations
of organists;

These are the election results:
Mark Meuser – Dean
Mark Stuart – Secretary
Cynthia Adcock – Chaplain

Tom Gerke – SubDean
Albert Adcock – Treasurer

Class of 2018 Executive Committee:
Brian Johnson, Jan Sprecher, Chris Warner
Respectfully submitted,
Nominating Committee: Dene Barnard, Sally Casto, Ron Kenreich (chair)

AGO/Quimby Regional Competition
for Young Organists (RCYO) Report
The competition was held March 14, 2015 at St. John Lutheran Church, 6135
Rings Road, Dublin, Ohio 43016. Judges were Jim Hildreth, Robert Wisniewski,
and Dr. David Crean. Dr. John Schuder was present as the alternate judge. Dr.
Tim Guenther did not attend but was on stand-by as an alternate judge, if needed.
The contestants were, in the order of performance, Mitchell Miller from
Cincinnati (studying with Christie at Oberlin), Alex Armstrong from Delaware
(studying with Griffith at Ohio Wesleyan University), Matt Bickett from
Wheelersburg (studying with Moyer at Oberlin), and Miles O’Flaherty from
Delaware (high school student studying with Josh Brodbeck).
The competitors played four pieces: 1) a J.S. Bach piece, 2) Theme and Variations
on an Old American Tune by Wadsworth, 3) a piece written after 1750, and 4) a
hymn, as if for congregational singing.
First place prize of $300 was awarded to Matt Bickett.
Second place prize of $150 was awarded to Mitchell Miller.
The organ is a 2004 3-manual Casavant of 42 ranks and 8 piston memories. Each
competitor was offered 3 hours of practice time on either Thursday, March 12 or
Friday, March 13. Each competitor also had a 30-minute warm-up time on
Saturday, March 14. They were each given one piston memory which controlled
8 general pistons and 6 pistons on each division.



Promote the organ in its
historic and evolving
roles; and

Mark Stuart provided a lot of assistance with getting the organ in good condition,
opening and closing the building and organ loft each day, provided coffee and
donuts for the competition, and arranged for the lunches for the judges and
competitors (paid by the Columbus Chapter AGO), photocopying, etc.



Engage wider audiences
with organ and choral
music.

REFLECTIONS: Most things went very well. St. John Lutheran, Dublin is a
good site for the competition. A big thank-you goes to the judges for their time
and involvement. Things which I would change for the next time are as follows:
1) Because of the amount of music to be played in a 40-minute span of time,
more than one piston memory should be assigned to each competitor.
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Directory Updates
and Additions
Please welcome new chapter
member John T. Webb. John is
Minister of Music and
Organist at St. John’s UCC in
Dayton. Beginning July 1, he
will be the regional
coordinator for professional
concerns.
E: J_tw@live.com
Bianca De Maria is available
to substitute as an organist,
pianist, choir director, and
cantor for both traditional and
contemporary services. She is
familiar with Catholic and
Episcopal liturgies.
H: 614.546.9204
E: bvm.demaria@gmail.com
Alex Baker, a member of the
Bloomington chapter living in
the Lancaster area for the
summer, is available as a
substitute organist from May
17-August 13. He is familiar
with ELCA and Episcopalian
liturgies.
H: 740-407-1453
E: alsbaker@indiana.edu
A reminder to all members:
please make sure that your
membership information is
accurate in the AGO’s
ONCARD system.
https://www.agohq.org/oncardlogin/
You will log in with your first
initial and last name. Your
password is the member ID
number on your AGO
magazine. If you do not have a
TAO available, there is a link
to reset your password on the
ONCARD login page. If you
are having trouble with the
site, please email Sara Seidel.
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2) More pre-contest practice time should be offered, four hours minimum. More
days during the week of the contest should be available for preparation.
3) Donuts and coffee should be available not only for judges and competitors,
but also to the 15-20 family members and friends who attend the competition.
4) Arrangements were made for lunch to be available on site for the judges and
competitors immediately after the last competitor played. A similar offering
should be made available on a self-pay basis for family and friends who
attend the competition. That would enable them to be on site when the judges
and competitors are introduced and when the first-place and second-place
prizes are given. Sally Casto offered to help facilitate this.
Respectfully submitted,
Tom Gerke
Columbus AGO chapter competition coordinator

Concerts and Other Events
Jonathan Ryan, organist
Sunday, April 17th, 7:00 p.m.
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
2001 Northwest Blvd., Columbus
Jonathan Ryan is a multi-prize winning organist. Lauded for his strong
communicative skills in a variety of styles, exceptional use of the instrument's
capabilities, and bold programming, he has emerged as one of North America’s
premier young concert artists. With a repertoire spanning the 16th to 21st
centuries, he has performed at celebrated venues, festivals, and conventions
throughout North America and Europe.
Choral Evensong
Friday, April 17, 2015, 7:30 p.m. Prelude and 8:00 p.m. Choral Evensong
Gloria Dei Worship Center, Trinity Lutheran Seminary
2199 East Main Street, Columbus
Trinity Seminary Choir will sing Schubert Mass #6 in E-flat with chamber
orchestra within the context of Evening Prayer. Concertmaster Linda Oper will
make her Columbus debut. Carol Ann Bradley will serve as organist. Trinity
Seminary Choir is under the direction of May Schwarz There will be a freewill
offering.
Kirk M. Rich, organist
Sunday, April 19, 3:00 p.m.
St. John's Episcopal Church
700 High Street, Worthington
Kirk Rich is quickly becoming known as a solo and collaborative artist of
integrity, praised for his technical command of the organ and breadth of musical
imagination. He was featured in recital as a "Rising Star" at the 2008 American
Guild of Organists National Convention in Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota, and
in 2014, he won third prize in the AGO’s National Young Artists’ Competition in
Organ Performance. His program for St. John’s will include works of Bach,
Brahms, Dupré, Stanley, and Vierne. Mr. Rich holds degrees from the Oberlin
College Conservatory of Music and Indiana University’s Jacobs School of Music
and is currently pursuing a DMA at the University of Houston.
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“Ohio Mourns: The Music of Abraham Lincoln’s 1865 Columbus Funeral Observances”
Sunday, April 26, 3:00 p.m.
St. Joseph Cathedral
212 East Broad Street , Columbus
The Cathedral Schola will join musicologist Thomas J. Kernan, the leading scholarly authority on the musical
memorialization of Abraham Lincoln, for a lecture recital exploring the hymns, songs, and rituals employed for the late
president’s obsequies in downtown Columbus. This event coincides with Ohio’s commemoration of the U.S. Civil War
Sesquicentennial.
First Thursday Noontime Recital Series—Susan Gregg
Thursday, May 7, 12:15 - 12:45 p.m.
Asbury United Methodist Church
55 West Lincoln Avenue, Delaware 43015
Asbury will welcome Susan Gregg, organist at First United Methodist Church in Ashland and Staff Accompanist for the
Ashland University Music Department. Her program will feature piano/organ duets, and she will be joined by Asbury
organist Sally Casto for these selections. As usual, tables will be set and beverages provided for those who wish to enjoy
lunch during the recital.
Jim and Valorie Hildreth
Friday, May 8, 7:00 p.m.
St. Paul the Apostle Catholic Church
313 North State Street, Westerville 43082
Jim Hildreth will be joined by his wife, flutist Valorie Adams-Hildreth, in a recital of music for organ and flute that will
showcase the many tonal colors of St. Paul’s new Muller organ in combination with the mellifluous sonorities of the
flute. The program will include music from the standard repertoire as well as lesser known works representing various
styles and nationalities.
Donor Concert
Sunday, May 17, 7:30 p.m.
St. Joseph Cathedral
212 East Broad Street , Columbus
Those who have generously supported the work of Cathedral Music will be invited to a private concert and reception in
their honor. This annual concert takes place in the Cathedral Apse and is the Cathedral musicians' way of showing
appreciation to those who make the Cathedral Concerts possible.
Cantor Connection Five-Year Countdown to the Reformation 500th Anniversary — Martin Luther: Sermon in
Song
Sunday, June 14, 7:00 p.m.
Ascension Lutheran Church
1479 Morse Road, Columbus
Columbus Cantor Connection, the Columbus chapter of the Association of Lutheran Church Musicians, is hosting the
third of five annual hymn festivals leading to the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther's nailing of the 95 theses. Featuring
a festival choir of local musicians conducted by Dr. Zebulon Highben and music by composers associated with Cantor
Connection (including Carl Schalk, Nancy Raabe and Dr. Highben), this year's event focuses on Luther's contributions to
the Lutheran musical heritage. There are limited openings in each section of the festival choir for interested singers. Free
-will offering. For more information about the festival or to recommend singers for the festival choir, please contact
Mark Pinnick, Cantor Connection President (mwpinnick@earthlink.net).
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AGO Certification
A degree awarded by the
American Guild of Organists
represents an important
achievement for the recipient
and establishes credentials
that are indicative of a specific
level of ability. The five levels
of Certifications are Service
Playing, Colleague, Choir
Master, Associate, and
Fellow.
If you are interested in
pursuing certification at any of
these levels, please contact the
dean. If there is sufficient
interest, a workshop will be
planned next season to help
prepare candidates.

Positions Available
Urbana United Methodist Church (UUMC), 238 Nor th Main Str eet,
Urbana, Ohio, is seeking to secure an organist beginning May 2015.
Compensation will be commensurate with training and experience. The
organist’s primary responsibility will be playing for the 11:00 a.m.
traditional service on Sunday mornings and serving as a substitute
accompanist for the adult choir as needed.
The pipe organ used at UUMC is a 2-manual Peebles-Herzog installed in
1994 consisting of 20 ranks and 27 stops.
Résumé and references should be emailed to Jim Lillibridge, Lead Pastor,
Urbana United Methodist Church, at pastorjim@ctcn.net.
Holy Cross Roman Catholic Church in downtown Columbus
(www.holycrosscatholic.com/) is now part of a cluster with Saint Joseph
Cathedral. On June 1, the Cathedral Music office will take over
responsibility for all musical events at Holy Cross, including all liturgical/
musical planning and the printing of worship aids. The historic church is
home to a 2-manual 1971 Roderer/Laukhuff tracker organ of 22 stops and
29 ranks.
The new organist will work closely with the Cathedral Music staff and the
qualified candidate will have some opportunities to help at the Cathedral.
The organist will also have responsibility for a small seasonal choir that
meets for the Solemnity of the Holy Cross in September, for Christmas,
and Holy Week. The position is paid on a per-event basis.
Interested organists should be comfortable with the neo-Baroque style
organ and should be prepared to play a major Prelude and Fugue of J. S.
Bach (a Trio Sonata movement would also be acceptable), an ornamented
chorale prelude, and two hymns to be determined before the audition.

Complimentary
Student Memberships
The Columbus Chapter will
sponsor up to ten student
memberships for the 2015-16
program year. It is expected
that the recipients will
demonstrate interest in the
work of the AGO by attending
at least two chapter events and
participating in our annual
Student Recital. Students
between the ages of 10 and 24
are welcome to apply.
Teachers may recommend
students and students
themselves may apply by
written request to the dean.

Resumés and letters of interest may be sent to the Cathedral Music Office:
Dr. Paul Thornock
Saint Joseph Cathedral
212 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
The position will be advertised until Friday, May 15. All questions may be
addressed to the Cathedral Music Office:614.241.2526
X2302 or pthornock@columbus.rr.com

Clinton Heights Lutheran Church, a small to mid-sized ELCA
congregation in the Clintonville neighborhood of Columbus, is seeking a
director of music for the following responsibilities:


Direct a volunteer adult choir (one weekday evening practice, Sunday
morning anthem)



Direct a volunteer adult handbell choir (one weekday evening practice,
Sunday morning play at least once per month)



Lead children’s Sunday school opening music & occasional singing in
worship
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Summer Music
Courses
at Trinity Lutheran
Seminary
Ten one-week music courses
will be offered at Trinity
Lutheran Seminary during the
first three weeks of June.
Courses may be taken for
graduate credit or audit. Daily
chapel services include
Liturgical Choir. Everyone is
welcome to sing in the choir.
Services begin at 10:45 in
June, with rehearsals before
and after worship. Among
the courses to be taught,
Lynda Hasseler will teach
Perspectives in Choral
Conducting; Paul Thornock:
Organ Masterclass; Raymond
Wise: Music in the AfricanAmerican Tradition; Jane
McFadden: Handbell Skills;
Global Drumming; Music
Technology; Guitar; Music in
the Contemporary Church;
and more. See the attachment
for further information. And
refer to Trinity's website for
course descriptions and
registration form. These
courses provide the
opportunity to exchange ideas
with musicians from across
the country, explore new
repertoire, and get a shot in
the arm without the cost of
airfare and hotel. Credit may
be applied to the Master of
Arts in Church Music degree.
See the attachment for course
listing and times of
course. For registration form
and course descriptions, go to
Trinity's website:
www.TLSohio.edu
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Work with Pastor and Worship & Music committee in worship
planning

Salary to be negotiated, commensurate with experience.
All those interested should contact the church office with a resume:
Clinton Heights Lutheran Church
15 Clinton Heights Ave.
Columbus, Oh 43202
secretary@clintonheights.net
614-267-4991
Indianola Presbyterian Church, 1970 Waldeck Ave. Columbus
43202 , seeks a Director of Music. One choir, one service, one rehearsal.
Contact Doug Slusher at 267.8708 or at slusher.3@osu.edu.

2015 Pipe Organ Encounters
Generous funding from the Associated Pipe Organ Builders of America
(APOBA) and the American Institute of Organbuilders (AIO) will support these
summer programs, which will be held from coast to coast. Complete contact
information for each Pipe Organ Encounter can be found in The American
Organist Magazine and online at www.agohq.org. The summer schedule
follows:
POE for ages 13–18
June 14–19 Wichita, Kans.
July 5–10 Valparaiso, Ind.
July 12–17 Columbus, Ga.
July 26–31 Brooklyn, N.Y.
POE (Advanced) for ages 13–18
June 14–19 Norman, Okla.
POE (Technical) for ages 16–23
June 14–19 Norman, Okla.
The PIPE ORGAN ENCOUNTER (POE) is an introduction to the pipe organ
through instruction in organ playing, repertoire, history, design, and
construction. These regional summer organ music institutes for teenage students
provide private and group instruction in service playing and solo repertoire,
opportunities to learn about the musical heritage of various religious
denominations, and a chance for young musicians to meet others with similar
interests. Basic keyboard proficiency is required, although previous organ study
is not necessary. The POE (Advanced) provides intermediate to advanced
classes in areas such as organ literature, history, pipe organ construction and
design, music theory, improvisation, conducting, and service playing for
students who have achieved a high level of success in organ study. The POE
(Technical) is a program designed for students who are interested in learning
the art and craft of organ building.
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The Indianapolis Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists is proud to host the AGO
2015 Great Lakes Convention. We have planned
a fantastic regional convention that you won’t want
to miss.
Mark your calendars for July 12-15, 2015 and
RACE TO INDY for Friends, Music and
Inspiration. With twelve world-class organists
performing on world-class organs of different
styles, twelve workshop opportunities and a
keynote address at the convention’s opening
convocation by the Reverend Canon Victoria
Sirota of the Cathedral Church of St. John the
Divine, NYC; it is a regional convention you won’t

want to miss.
The regional convention will be headquartered in the luxurious Hilton Indianapolis Hotel & Suites in beautiful
downtown Indianapolis, offering reasonable rates, spacious accommodations, impeccable service, and located
minutes away from major attractions in the city. Convention attendees can enjoy dining at the two restaurants
within the hotel, 120 West Bar and Grill and McCormick & Schmick’s, or enjoy a wide selection of
restaurants to fit any taste and budget all within a few blocks of the hotel.
It is the mission of the Convention Steering Committee and the Indianapolis Chapter, AGO to host a regional
convention that is fulfilling, inspirational, educational and provides convention attendees fellowship and
networking opportunities. We hope you will join us July 12-15, 2015.

With many people still lamenting the loss of Pipedreams on local radio stations, an interesting website has
been brought to our attention. www.Organlive.com makes organ music available online, anytime. Sundays
feature hymns, choral music, and other music of the church. On Mondays you'll mostly hear Modern and
Romantic music written in the past 200 years. On Wednesdays you'll hear music of the Baroque period, with a
large number of works by J.S. Bach. On Fridays they stick to a playlist of listener favorites, as determined by
user ratings. On Saturdays they play alternate between tracks that haven't been heard by many listeners, and
tracks that haven't been played in a long time. This often means they alternate between a new addition and a
very old album. Chances are good that on Saturdays you'll hear something you haven't heard before.
There is no cost to listen to Organlive, and a user account is not needed. You only need to create a user
account if you want to rate tracks and albums, or leave or respond to comments on tracks or albums. The
artists who have compositions performed on
Organlive receive royalties through BMI, ASCAP, or
SESAC. Organlive also reports all tracks played to
Soundexchange.com, which collects royalties for
recording artists.
Users can listen on their computer or mobile device,
with a variety of playback formats and recording
qualities.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Columbus Chapter
American Guild of Organists
2015
Name:
Address:
Phone number(s):
Email:
Recommended by Columbus Chapter AGO Member (name):
(Please attach letter of recommendation)
Student Status
___ Younger than High School
___ High School
___ University/College
___ Other (explain)
Current organ teachers and/or educational institution:
Event for Scholarship Request
Pipe Organ Encounter ____________________________________________________________
AGO Convention ________________________________________________________________
Application Process
Deadline for receipt of applications: MAY 31, 2015
Please mail your completed application to:
John Schuder, Dean
Columbus Chapter AGO
4204 Windbud Drive New Albany, OH 43054

The objective of the Columbus Chapter Scholarship Program is to encourage organ students in their educational
process. There is no age limit for award recipients. Candidates are eligible if they are recommended by an AGO
Columbus Chapter member, who is required to submit a recommendation form. The scholarships are intended to
support attendance at programs that supplement the chosen course of study. Examples include AGO Pipe Organ
Encounters, AGO national or regional conventions, or similar events. The total amount of scholarship funds dispersed in any given year will be at the discretion of the Columbus Chapter Executive Board. Generally, this
amount will not exceed the amount of interest received on the principal of the scholarship reserved funds. Scholarship awards will be determined by the Executive Board, or delegated to a committee. One, multiple, or no
scholarships may be awarded in any given year.

Letter of Recommendation
Student Scholarship Application
Columbus Chapter, American Guild of Organists
Name of Student Applicant _________________________________________________________________
Student Status (check current status):
_____ Middle School _____ High School _____ Undergraduate School
_____ Graduate School _____ Other (explain) _____________________________________________
Name of Referring Member _________________________________________________________________
Phone Number __________________________ Email Address ______________________________________

Name of Current Organ Teacher _____________________________________________________________
(if different than referring member)
Phone Number __________________________ Email Address ______________________________________
Name of Educational Institution ______________________________________________________________
Request scholarship for organ student to attend educational program (check program):
_____ Pipe Organ Encounter (ages 13-18) _____ AGO Convention
_____ Other educational events or supplemental experiences (describe) ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Teacher Recommendation
Explain why this student would benefit from an educational/enrichment program.

Mail to: John Schuder
4204 Windbud Drive
New Albany, OH 43054

